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Racing in the Lakes this year? – Langdale tops
The Fell-running calendar kicks into over-drive as we hit March and head towards April, in this blog the Winter 
Series sparks back into life with two cracking races, Danby Beacon and Commondale Clart. Its Cleveland 
Survival time of  year so if  you fancy a moors marathon get your entry in, and there is a preview of  the Lakeland 
Medium fell races in April and May if  you fancy expanding your fell-running horizons.

Racing/Training dates
Nearly there, the days are lengthening and soon the head-torches can be put away for another summer, but not just  
yet, so come and join the joys of  the Tuesday night training runs, who needs the gym? For anyone new to night-
time running or if  your candle lamp is failing a tremendous value head torch the 'Gamma' is available from Alpkit, 
(other head torches are available!).

Sunday 11/03/2012 10.30hrs – Glaisdale Rigg – BM - 13.7km/562m or 8.5ml/1844' – Venue – Arnecliffe 
Arms, Low Glaisdale, Glaisdale, nr Castleton, GR NZ 781054. This is race 11 in the Esk 
Valley/NEHRA/Northern Runner winter series. Enter on Day £6.00, no junior races, Full 
Kit must be carried. Enjoy a post-race bite,with landlord Neil's Fell Runners Chilli and 
Rice, smashing.

Tuesday 13/03/2012 19.00hrs – Training – Ingleby Cross Church, start of  the Ossy Oiks race, just off  the A172 
on the other side of  the road from Ingleby Arncliffe & Cross villages, GR NZ 452002.

Tuesday 20/03/2012 19.00hrs – Training, head torch run – Maynards nursery layby, ¼ mile south of  Great 
Broughton on B1257 GR NZ 553031. Its your favourite the hill rep session is back.

Sunday 25/03/2012 10.30hrs – Blakey Blitz – AM - 17km/855m or 10.6ml/2805' – Venue – Lion Inn, Blakey 
Ridge, nr Castleton, North Yorkshire, GR NZ 678998. This is race 12 in the Esk Valley 
/NEHRA/Northern Runner winter series. Enter on Day £6.00, no junior races, This is 
arguably the toughest race of  the winter series, look after yourself  and be prepared Full 
Kit must be carried. 

Tuesday 27/03/2012 19.00hrs – Training Headtorch Run– Black Horse P. H. Main Street, Swainby – just off  the 
A172 between; The Tontine (A19) and Stokesley, GR NZ 477021

Tuesday 03/04/2012 19.00hrs – Training Headtorch Run– Tourist Information Car Park, High Green Great 
Ayton, GR NZ 562107 – Its that time again - Royal Oak P.H. Afterwards for drinks and 
chips social.

Keeping in-touch

With the club thriving and member increasing its not always easy to keep in immediate touch, so keeping up with 
technology follow Esk Valley on Facebook. Its not to replace the excellent website, but allows members to keep 
upto date with who's doing what, where, when and how in terms of  training runs, race entries, recce's etc.

Esk Valley Fell Club – Facebook Link

Advance Entries
Cleveland Survival – The 29th event will be held on Saturday 24th of  March, the venue is a closely guarded secret, 
but the Cleveland Mountain Rescue Team (formerly Cleveland Search and Rescue Team) think they have found 
something new this year, one thing that is certain the distance, some 26 miles, enter on-line or download an 
application form on the CMRT website – Link.

Hardmoors Series – There are now 4 events in the Hardmoors series, 30, 60, 55 (half  Cleveland Way) and 110 
(full Cleveland Way), check out the website for the 55, 60 & 110 entries – Link. You will need to be quick for the 
Hardmoors 55 its on Saturday 17th March 2012.

Great Lakeland Three Day – For anyone fancying a bigger challenge, this event makes a comeback after a short 
absence, essentially three days three marathons in the Lake District, for further details follow the link. 

Lakeland Races
If  you fancy expanding your fell running horizons and testing yourself  that bit more, then there is plenty on offer 
in fell-running's home, The Lakes, April and May offer an array of  great medium races, here are few to whet your 
appetite. Lakeland races are very often on a Saturday, though not always, the courses are rarely marked, so you just 
have to hit the checkpoints, some sections may be flagged particularly at start and finish when the organiser wants 
you to follow a certain route. Kit MUST be carried, the weather can turn very quickly in the Lakes so be prepared, 
don't just rely on following someone round the course, a race map will be required with an ability to read it too. 
Enjoy!

Coledale Horseshoe – 14/04/2012 (Sat) – An English and British Fell Champs counter so there will be bun fight 
for places and with the high entry numbers maybe not the best year to enjoy the climbs of  Grisedale Pike, Crag Hill 
and Barrow over its 8.5 miles distance and 3000' of  climb. Advance entry essential.

Anniversary Waltz – 21/04/2012 (Sat) – This is one of  the more popular mediums located in the Newlands Valley 
and celebrates the organisers wedding in the locale. Can feel like a home race as a lot of  North East locals make the 
trip, Esk Valley hope to have a few attending and it will likely make the Club Championships list. At 11.5 miles and 
3600' of  climb its a good test, taking in Robinson, Hindscarth, Dale Head, High Spy and Catbells, it finishes with a 
glorious descent if  you have the legs and feet left! Entry in in advance on-line only – Link. The accompanying 
Teenager with Altitude on the same day is a climb fest for you mountain goats.

Buttermere Sailbeck – 29/04/2012 (Sun) – One of  the less well known mediums, possibly due to its remoter 
location, though arguably one of  the tougher ones at 9.5 miles and 4650' of  climb, taking in Knott Rigg, Causey 
Pike, Sail, Crag Hill and Whitelass Pike.

Coniston – 05/05/2012 (Sat) – This packs a lot of  fell race into the advertised 9 miles and 3500' of  climb, the 
route takes in Wetherlam, after the initial really steep climb up the col a few hundred metres into the race, then 
moves on  across the scramble of  Prison Band, and tops of  Swirl Howe and the 'Old Man', it finishes with a tricky 
descent through the old quarry. Pre-enter to guarantee your place.

Fairfield Horseshoe – 12/05/2012 (Sat) – Held over a classic horseshoe ridge run course starting and finishing at 
Rydal Mount. The advertised 9 mile (10 really!) and 3000' of  climb course is a really accessible Lakeland fell race, 
bag Wainwrights at will, there are 8 or 9 en-route, plenty of  variety in the course with a glorious 3 mile descent 
from the 6 mile point, but save something in your legs for the last mile.

Blencathra – 06/06/2012 (Wed) – A midweek blast up the iconic fell, 8 miles and 2700' of  climb, the winner will 
take around an hour, finish early and head to the North Western Lakes.

Safety in Races
On the grounds of  self  preservation please follow the Kit rules in the Lakes and as the Winter Series enters its final 
third and the toughest events, competitors are reminded of  their safety obligations. The Fell Runners Association 
safety requirements for Fell Races rule 9 states:

Competitors should arrive at races prepared to carry any or all of  the following equipment:-
a. Windproof  whole body cover
b. Other body cover appropriate for the weather conditions. (i.e. Waterproof  body cover)
c. Map and compass suitable for navigating the course.
d. Whistle
e. Emergency Food (Long Races)

These requirements constitute 'best practice' and are mandatory at all Category A Long and Medium races. The 
Winter series fell races are held in sometimes remote locations, at a time of  year when weather conditions  can 
change rapidly and become adverse. So look after yourself  in races and whilst training.

Race Results
Two cracking races in the Winter Series and individual victory in both for Esk Valley, the Eskers also spread their 
wings hitting the Pennines and the Northern Hills.

Danby Beacon (12/02/2012), a change of  start venue didn't nothing to detract from this cracking race. Parking 
issues in Castleton meant the North Yorkshire Moors Centre at Danby became the new registration point and the 
start/finish of  the race. Parking was free for fell runners with Dave Parry making a generous £300 donation to the 
conservation work of  the National Parks. Travelling over to Danby on the morning of  the race, the mist hung 
ominously low over Commondale, with visibility down to 30/40 yards, navigation could have been interesting, but a 
new dale and the mist lifted. 

The change of  start meant a change of  one narrow path start to another not quite so narrow path start and a 
collapsed wall helped to funnel competitors further within 20 yards of  the start. The Beacon course is a good 
winter fell course, the cold spell meant mixed conditions underfoot with ice and bog to catch the unwary in equal 
measure. A record field of  130+ competitors awaited the off, swelled by a good contingent from Northumberland 
Fell Runners, and a good to see diverse range of  Northern teams. On the finish sheet the top seven were too good 
on the day for the remainder of  the field, with the final selection being made not more than half  a mile from home 
as one by one challengers dropped off  the pace of  Cameron Taylor (Esk Valley) and Gary Jones (NFR), with 
Cameron easing away from Gary on the final rise and descent into the finish to claim overall victory in a first time 
course record of  57min 14 sec. Paul Butler (Loftus and Whitby) claimed third on his return to fell running action, 
a minute behind the leading duo.

In the team competition, Esk Valley and NFR tied on points, whilst prizes were awarded to both, Esk Valley 
claimed full points in the team competition as their fourth counter finished highest. Charlie Mason in 6th, Joe 
Johnson 11th and rapidly improving Mick Quinn 13th packed well to increase the 'A' teams lead over local rivals 
NYMAC. Over in the NFR camp, Charles Stead claimed 4th, Lee Bennett 7th and an improving Phil Green 18th. 

In the ladies race Caroline Lambert of  Wetherby AC was first home in a first time record of  67min 2 sec, Allison 
Rolfe and Louise Campbell brought home the team points for Esk Valley to reinforce their 3rd overall in the team 
competition. The men's B team won the battle of  the B's claiming an excellent 5th place, led in by another Tuesday 
headtorcher – Matthew Trevellyan in 13th, with new member Scott Howard 37th (M40 record), Keith Westerman 
(M45 record) - 42nd and Brian Stallwood (M50/M55 record) 43rd.

131 competitors made the finish sheet, an excellent 24 from home club Esk Valley, the other finishers on the day 
were Jason Ellis – 44th, David Gibson – 48th, Mike Baxter – 52nd, Chris Green – 57th, Dave Minchin – 64th, James 
Meadows – 76th, a returning Paul Peacock – 78th, Ian Harmer – 98th, Craig Holifield – 99th, Bob Lillie (M60 record) 
– 103rd, Adrian Martin – 104th, Mark Johnson 107th, Ian Robinson - 123rd and Mick Close – 126th. Great effort 
alround!

And below a selection of  the stream crossing (or not) techniques on display at our own North Yorkshire Trout 
Hatchery!
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Next up in the Esk Valley/NEHRA /Northern Runner Winter Series was Commondale Clart (26/02/12) a 
suddenly popular fell race, with 152 last year and 163 this year completing the course. On another outstanding day 
for fell running, Cameron Taylor (Esk Valley) renewed his rivalry with NFR trio Phil Sanderson, Charlie Stead, 
Gary Jones and local rival Paul Butler (Loftus and Whitby). The Climb of  the Clart is in the first half  mile of  the 

  race which takes competitors from the village to the moor  edge,  
though overcook it and you'll pay over the remainder of  the 
undulating boggy ground that earns the race its name! 

   
The five battled it out over the Clart, all were rewarded with times 
under the old course record, but it was Cameron Taylor (Esk Valley) 
who triumphed in a time of  33min 54sec and to increase his lead in 
the Winter Series overall. Terrific! 

Phil Sanderson followed some 20+ seconds in arrears with Paul 
Butler 3rd, Charlie Stead in 4th and Gary Jones 5th, with support from 
Lawrence Johnson in 16th helping NFR to sole team victory. 
Supporting Cameron and helping Esk Valley to second in the team 
competition were top-ten placed Dave Smith in a new M40 record – 
36.30 in 8th, new member Andy Hardy in 13th and good enough to 
earn some wine and Jamie Henderson showing good form to finish 
23rd.  

Esk Valley again triumphed in the battle of  the 'B's, claiming 6th 
overall (Jason Ellis – 25th, Clive Thornton – 27th, Scott Howard - 
34th and James Meadows - 36th) from NFR B in 8th (led in by Phil 
Green in 17th).  

The Esk Valley ladies again showed great consistency to place 6th 
from a truly excellent 11 qualifying ladies teams. Gill Jones led home 
the team in a club record 50.16, supported by Allison Rolfe and  

Gary, Cameron and Charlie hit the moors Clare Williams, with Louise Campbell the fourth lady Esker to 
finish.
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Esk Valley topped their Beacon turnout with 27 completing the course. Paul Peacock continued his return to action 
finishing 44th, Brian Stallwood claimed M50 and M55 records to finish 47th, Dave Minchin – 50th, Steven Potter 
continued his Three Peaks build-up in 52nd, Richard Hughes-Nar – 53rd, Chris Green also Three Peaks entant – 61st, 
Mark Brown back in the running (Three Peaks too) claimed 63rd, Chris Jamieson making it a double header 
weekend with High Cup Nick – 90th, Mark Johnson – 94th, Bob Lillie (M60 record) – 101st, Ian Harmer – 114th, 
Mick Close – 116th, Chris Haswell - 136th , Ian Robinson - 142nd and Richard Milne - 146th from 163 finishers.

Around the Races

High Cup Nick (25/02/2012) – Five Eskers made the trip to the Northern Pennines to compete in this race run-
off  over dramatic scenery. The race was run by sometime footballer and now top fell runner Carl Mason in record 
time, first Esker home in a club record 1.18.35 was Matthew Trevellyan in 48th, closely followed by Phil Conner 
in 55th (M40 record – 1.19.25), next up and in the top half, Dave Gibson – 82nd, with Richard Lindsay 96th and 
Chris Jamieson - 149th from 171 finishers. Photos – Results.

Scott Howard was the sole Esk Valley competitor in the NFR production – Brough Law (04/03/2012), finishing 
24th overall in a first time club record of  44.10.

To round up the event news, Allison Rolfe beat the 22 minute barrier at the Albert parkrun 5km – 21.59 (#193 – 
04/02/12) and Louise Campbell dipped under 25 minutes, 24.57 (#195 – 18/02/12). Another new local parkrun 
event starts at Locke Park, Redcar later this spring.

Think I have said enough. Hope to see you out training soon.
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